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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Coordination
O f F in a n c e
Considered
Centralization of Business
For University JJnits
Is Senate Plan
The finance and claims com
mittee of the Montana senate
said yesterday that they have
under consideration a plan
which would ask for the ap
pointment of a Greater Uni
versity of Montana business
manager to coordinate the
business of the six units of
Montana’s higher educational
system.
The plan, which is approved by
the officials o f the Montana Tax
payers’ association, calls for the
appointment o f the business mana
ger by the governor subject to the
approval o f the State Board of
Education. Committee members
said they favored the plan as a
means o f reducing administrative
costs o f the university’s units. .
Members o f the committee indi
cated that the appointment of a
manager would not mean a return
to the chancellor system for the
university.
The Montana Taxpayers’ asso
ciation, in a study o f higher edu
cation, recently concluded that
“ administrative costs might w ell be
reduced by consolidated central
ized business administration for all
six units.”
Other conclusions o f the survey
were that the university units have
insufficient income to support their
present program adequately, that
taxpayers demand economic and
efficient use o f all public revenue
from all state agencies and want to
be satisfied that every university
unit be administered to insure con
servation o f funds without impair
ing educational efficiency, that
population trends do not indicate
any necessity for building beyond
present needs, that building ex
penditures are out o f proportion to
funds available for instruction and
that in some units there are too
many departments, too many
courses and too many small classes.

First-Year Men
Practice Daily
For R ifle Match
Freshman sharpshooters have
been firing daily on the ROTC
range in preparation for their first
match o f the season Monday night
against Hellgate Post No. 2.
Five scores shot from standing
position have been outstanding,
M ajor Ralph M. Caulkins said.
Those who have fired w ell and
their scores from this position are:
John Mikota, 76, 77, 70; Joe Mudd,
75, 77, 77; Courtney Taylor, 69, 85;
George Thelen, 85, 75, and Bill
Yaggy, 83, 85, 75.
HONORARY GIVES SMOKER
Dean C. E. Mollett, Dr. Leon W.
Richards and Dr. John Suchy were
guests at a smoker given b y the
actives and pledges o f Kappa Psi,
pharmacy honorary, last Wednes
day in Science hall.

Cagy Cagers
Line Up Men
Kalin in and Masquer authori
ties yesterday released tentative
starting lineups for the hamand-egg scramble in which ac
tors and scribes w ill meet on the
hardwood at 4:30 o’clock Tues
day.
Masquers w ill start Vern Huck
and Bill Bartley or George R yffel at guards, Bob Warren and
Tom Campbell at forwards and
Bob Sykes at center. r
On the probable Kalmin line
up w ill be Rollle Lundberg and
Art Peterson at guards, Jack
Hoon and Bob Price at forwards
and Jack Hallowell at center.
Coach Helding did not think
her team would be on the floor
before Tuesday. “ W e’re pretty
busy,” said she. “ We have some
major productions to get out so
w e can get some more reviews.”

Rodney Miller
Is Improving
Rodney Miller, Missoula, sopho
more forester w ho fell 126 feet
down a mine shaft, breaking three
vertebrae and dislocating his hip,
is now recovering in the Northern
Pacific hospital and may receive
visitors.
*
Miller was exploring a recently
reopened mine on Mount Jumbo
December 24 when he fell into the
unprotected shaft. He was para
lyzed below his arms, but he now
has feeling from the diaphragm
down, and is expected to recover
completely.
Miller’s sister, Virginia, is a
freshman, and his father, Russell
Miller, is a forestry senior.
DAUGHTERS TO CHECK
HIGH SCHOOL RATINGS
' Dean Freeman Daughters w ill
serve on a committee Saturday to
check Montana high schools ac
credited for next year b y the North
Central division o f the National
Education association. The associa
tion accredits about 50 high schools
in Montana.
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W SC Mentor Sim m ons to Present

School B udget Needs
A t S ta te Legislature
University President Leaves Today for Capital City
To Appear Before House Subcommittee;
W ill Discuss Future Plans
President George Finlay Simmons will leave this afternoon
for Helena, where he will appear tomorrow before a sub
committee of the house of representatives to present the pro
posed budget needs of Montana State university. President
Simmons will also discuss future plans for the institution.
’

New Pledges
To Be Guests
O f Lawyers

Veteran Coach Jack Friel brings
his squad of Washington State basketeers to Montana for a series
with the Grizzlies Monday and
Tuesday. Friel’s team, victors over
Oregon, averages 6 feqt 2 inches in
height and is perhaps the tallest
Eleven new pledges of Phi Delta
outfit in Cougar history. Idaho re Phi, national legal fraternity, w ill
be honored at a banquet tomorrow
cently trimmed WSC, 27-18.
night preceding the annual Barris
ters’ ball at Student Union.
Cider Swiper
Associate Justices of the State
Supreme Court Leif Erickson and
May Be Guest A. J. Angstman, President George
Finlay Simmons, Dean Mary Elrod
The person who stole the ju g of Ferguson, Dean David R. Mason
cider from the Maverick meeting and faculty members w ill be guests
Monday night may claim the privi of honor at the lawyers’ formal.
Freshman Law school pledges
lege o f being honor gyest at the
jailbird party in the large meeting are Robert Thompson, Anaconda;
room tonight after the Gonzaga Arthur Mertz, Missoula; Robert
Price, Butte; William Ahders,
game.
Stripes and checks w ill be worn Butte; Norman Stortz, Forsyth;
at the informal, no-date affair. Benjamin Berg, Livingston; John
Decorations w ill carry out the pen ,Hanrahan, Miles City; Quentin
Schulte, Van Hook, North Dakota;
itentiary theme.
Dean Brown, Eureka, is in Cecil Smith, Helena; Robert Ster
charge o f music; Eloise Carver, ling, Ronan, and Earl Nehring,
Harlowton, and Dwight Millegan, Havre.
White fish, refreshments, and Ken
neth Kinnear and Richmond Pease,
Butte, decorations.
Military Group
BARKLEYS HAVE JPAUGHTER

Pledges Eleven
Class Members

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Barkley
are parents of a daughter born
Wednesday at St. Patrick’s hos
Scabbard and Blade, national
pital. Barkley is an instructor in military honorary, held formal
botany.
pledging for 11 members o f the
junior class in advanced ROTC last
night.
Those pledged were Arnold A n deregg, Helena; Hilbert Hanson,
Poison; Jack Connor, Helena; Jack
Hogan, Anaconda; Jack Hoon, Mis
soula; Walter Krell, Bronxville,
Shyster Stars
t Bunyan Spares
New York; Bill McLure, Missoula;
Set for Bowl
Lawyer Louse Arthur Merrick, Great Falls; Bob
Pantzer, Livingston; Charles Swee
ney, Hardin, and Burke Thompson,
Contestants for the annual Punch
Paul Bunyan was combing his Great Falls.
Bowl struggle, classic of bow l con hair before going to Foresters’ ball,
.’
♦
tests waged since New Year’s, w ill the annual great fiesta. But this
meet Saturday night at Barristers’ year ’twas rumored to be a superSong Contestants
ball.
gigantic extravaganza, almost ri
An imposing array o f officials valing the feat of logging off the
Compete Tonight
headed by the ubiquitous J. L ea m - Upside Down Mountain.
edbrow, chief justice o f the bar of
So Paul combed away with the
Phi Sigma Kappa men’s quartet
justice, is expected. Assisting will 279-foot pine tree he always car
be Associate Justices Hank L o w - } ried in his pocket. Sticking to one will not sing in tonight’s song con
ney, law school perennial, and o f the smallest limbs of the pine test, since one member is ill, but
Playboy Meredith Watts.
comb, Paul discovered a minute, w ill compete January 28 with Sig
The 1939 Punch Bowl melee w ill insignificant object which he was ma Phi Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega
introduce a new angle— the crowd about to squelch when a weak, and Sigma Nu. Sigma Chi and In
w ill be invited to participate.
quavering voice pleaded for mercy. dependent men w ill sing tonight at
the half of the Gonzaga game. The
A host o f celebrities w ill be on
Astonished, Paul picked it up
hand, including many state offi and closely examined it. “ Who are rest of the program remains the
cials. A few foresters may shed you?” boomed Paul, knocking same.
“ A great deal o f interest has
their hob-nailed boots and rent down 160 acres o f mature redwood
been shown in the song contest this
tuxedos for the affair, but they w ill with the echo.
year,” said Stan Shaw, Traditions
be asked to leave their canthooks
“ I am J. Learned brow, and am
chairman. “ We hope to have as
outside the ballroom.
very harmless, so please let me
good performance and competition
Contestants may daftce between go.”
as w e have had in the past.”
rounds.
m
(Continued on Pag< Four)

Rival Publicists Hit Pace
A s Dance Dates Approach

The meeting w ill be at 9 o’clock
Saturday morning at the state capitol. President Simmons w ill meet
with a subcommittee o f the appro
priations committee o f the house.
Dr. H. H. Swain, executive sec
retary o f the Greater University o f
Montana, notified President Sim
mons yesterday o f his scheduled
appearance. During the last week
all the other presidents o f branches
o f the university have met with the
committee.
The subcommittee was appointed
to study the six units o f the Great
er University o f Montana. It is
composed o f Representatives J. H.
Leuthold, Stillwater county; J. Q.
Zuck, Roosevelt county; R. E. M or
rison, Lewis and Clark county; R.
P. Findlater, Custer county, and D.
J. Armstrong, Flathead county. .

Girls Must Get
Driving Permits
Mary Elrod Ferguson, acting
dean o f women, urges all women
students w ho have not yet filed for
driving permission to do so as soon
as possible. This w ill do away with
delay for students planning trips,
and .the consequent rush at the o f
fice before week-ends, she said.
Driving permissions are good for
all drives out o f town except trips
to football games.

Lists Opened
By Mavericks
In Ping-Pong
Registration for the all-school
ping-pong tournament sponsored
by Mavericks w ill begin Monday
in the Student Union office and
continue through the week, an
nounced Bill Scott, president, yes
terday.
The tournament w ill have three
divisions, men’s singles, women’s
singles and mixed doubles. First
and second places in each division
w ill receive awards. The 10-cent
entry fee entitles each person to
enter both singles and dpubles.
Every contestant w ill play at
least tw o matches. Schedules w ill
be posted. Richmond Pease is in
charge o f arrangements, with Carleen Heinrich and Bob Notti assist
ing.
DEAN IS ON COMMITTEE
Portions o f Montana teachers’
certification law w ill be revised by
a committee o f nine, with Ruth
Reardon, state superintendent of
schools, as chairman. Dean Daugh
ters is serving on a subcommittee,
which w ill meet in Missoula Sat
urday and Sunday.
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Tom Mooney's Release
Draws Nationwide Comment

MONTANA

KAIUIN

Forestry Club
Has Discussion
O f Ball Plans
Forestry club met Wednesday
night to discuss plans and organi
zation lor Foresters’ ball and prep
arations for the Forestry club’s
conclave here February 2, 3 and 4.
Bob Stoebe, president, presided.
Joe Pomajevich spoke about ball
organization. Gene Barrett outlined
the conclave program and reports
of conclave committees were heard.
Professors C. W. Waters, F. G.
Clark and J. H. Ramskill also
spoke on the two affairs.
Refreshments concluded the pro
gram.

Friday, January 20, 1939*

JANESTORMS
Well, to go on about the Phi Sig
Trophies. Since our last column
the brothers Winchelled about. All
of a sudden Leonard Daems found
himself standing his full if scanty
height before the 8AE doorstep.
“ Give me back our trophies,’’ he
said with a pugnacious out-thrust
of the chin. Six feet of SAE nod
ded wisely; went quietly upstairs;
chose the desired cup from among
a goodly selection o f pilfered Sig
ma Chi and Phi Delt awards; and
virtue triumphed, to a certain e x
tent.

Bill Beqnette is undoubtedly
God’s gift to that type o f stoogent
jellyfish w ho doesn’t read econ as
signments or go to lecture but is
just a bit timid about cutting quiz
---------------------------- - ----------------- .—
section. Every time M r. Turney
reaches a crucial point in the work
SO CIAL CALENDAR
o f the day and scans the class with
the look o f the eagle, Bill says,
Friday, January 29
Theta Chi Formal____Gold Room “ Well, speaking about depressions,
(makes no difference whether any
Saturday, January 21
Barristers’ Ball_______Gold Room one’s been speaking about same or
the war in China) you’ve heard the
Julius Shiner, Butte, visited at story,” etc. The story is usually
the Sigma Phi Epsilon house Wed very poor but also very long and
appreciated by everyone— even the
nesday.
foiled teach, w e suspect.

S o cie ty

over the United States editorial writers have considered
Tom Mooney’s recent release and point with pride or view
with alarm according to their beliefs.
The New York Post and the Cleveland Press hailed the vin
dication of an innocent man.
Said the Post: “The bars of passion and prejudice have been
smashed. The victory is not Mooney’s but a victory for the
American people.” Mooney, said the Post, has been the sym
bol of a “ triumph of prejudice over decency and democracy.”
Said the Press: “ Governor Olson does more than right a 22year-old wrong, . . . rebuke a sordid crew of perjurers, . . . Delta Delta Delta
Back in 1931 the K alinin really
shame four preceding governors who lacked his courage. He Entertains Guests
had a colum n and ’twas called The
does a real service to democracy.” The mills of the gods, ac
Betty Flaherty, Doris Graewin
Huddle. Listen:
cording to the Press, have ground slowly but, with the excep and Bernice Worden, Missoula,
FALL FITTINGS
were
guests
at
the
Tri
Delt
house
tion of the fact that Billings is still in prison, have ground ex
for dinner Wednesday.
A daily feast
ceeding fine.
Alpha Delta Pi entertained Lou On a cake of yeast
The Boston Transcript and the Springfield Republican ise Hodson, Missoula, at luncheon
Will give you a nice clear skin.
Wednesday.
waved fewer flags but approved.
But it’s better with malt
Said the Transcript: “The overzealous and partisan atmos- j Marjorie Arnold, Missoula, was Some sugar and salt
a Wednesday dinner guest of Kap
And a bottle to put it in.
phere of 1916 (was) not an atmosphere in which justice could Ipa Alpha Theta.
function well.” Mooney’s release was “ an eloquent gesture by
There’s lots o f fun
a great democracy, slow-acting hut forthright and unafraid.” Kappa Dfelta
In a car that w ill run;
Said the Republican: “ (It) belatedly meets the ends of jus- JAnnounces Pledging
tice.” To look on Mooney as a symbol, says the Republican, “ is Kappa Delta announces t h e
to becloud the simple issue of justice to a person accused of pledging o f Louise Anderson, K al- j Keep Y our Radio D ial Set On
ispell.
crime.”
The Emporia Gazette, St. Louis Post-Dispatch, New York
Pauline Wild, Missoula, was the
Herald-Tribune and Christian Science Monitor looked on both dinner guest of June O’Brien at the Your Friendly Colum bia Station
— KGVO in M issoula
Kappa house Wednesday.
sides of the case and found reason to approve.
Alpha Chi Omega entertained
Said the Gazette: “ (This is) the last day Tom Mooney will members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
languish in j a i l . . . a good day for democracy.” The Gazette at a dessert dance Wednesday.
found Mooney, like Sacco and Vanzetti, a symbol of “ the in Mrs. John Taylor was a dinner
justice of middle class governments to working class agita guest at the Home Living center
tors.” Freed, Mooney will lose his martyrdom, according to Wednesday.
Dinner guests at the Home Liv
For
the Gazette, “will be impotent, incompetent and irrelevant” ing center last week were Jack
Special
while “ middle class folks will forget Tom Mooney and realize Lynch, Billings; Louis Forgey,
Occasions
Miles City; Helen Lane, Butte, and
they have done a good day’s work.”
Tom
Gedgoud,
Florence
Poole
and
Said the Post-Dispatch: “We should like to introduce a
VERENE'S
Allison Vinal, Missoula.*
realistic note.” Seeing Mooney’s case as “ a defect . . . in the Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces
BEAUTY STUDIO
legal system,” the Post-Dispatch gave Mooney credit for a the pledging of Clyde Wright, Mis
408 Sooth Sixth East
F oot blocks from North H all
propaganda masterpiece and threw doubt on the famous soula.
Phone 4521
“ clock” pictures, a keystone in the Mooney defense. The par Keith Brum well, Whiteflsh, was
don will, says the Post-Dispatch, “ remove a controversy that a dinner guest at New hall W ed
nesday.
has created deep bitterness and ill-feeling.”
Doris Mooney’s dinner guests at
Said the Herald-Tribune: “ There will be general satisfac North hall Wednesday were Mar
tion in the country at large.” Mooney’s guilt or innocence is jorie McNamer, Shelby, and Kath
not the question, said the Herald-Tribune, holding that he was arine Mellor, Baker.
Ellen Mountain, Shelby, was en
convicted on unreliable evidence by an excited community. tertained
at dinner Wednesday at
The Herald-Tribune urged labor and employers to unite to North hall by Betty Stoebe, Miles
prevent Preparedness Day bombings and faulty convictions, City.
held that former Governor Frank Murphy failed the nation
by allowing sit-down strikes and sadly concluded that “Vio
lence begets violence.”
The case struck closer to the Los Angeles Times which
STUDENTS 15c
viewed with alarm, not to say despair.
Anytime Except Thursdays
Said the Times: “ Governor Olson . . . yesterday overruled
the virtually unanimous findings, over a period of 22 years, of
STARTING SATURDAY
MIDNITE SHOW
the ablest legal minds of the state and nation.” Mooney’s just
— with the cleverest little
conviction, said the Times, was now undone in “ a completely
pillboxes, off-facers, bon
one-sided farce.” Concluded the Times gloomily, “ ‘We are
nets and brims — bright
and new with ribbon,
paying a high price for relief.” /
With JOEL MoCREA
SYLVIA SIDNEY
flower and veil trims!
One paper, the Washington Post, withdrew from immediate
And the Famous
issues and contrasted Mooney with Rip van Winkle. Rip found
“ DEAD END’’ KIDS
a strange new world when he awoke. Mooney, says the Post,
— Plus —
must find today much the same world he left — “ a world dis
tracted by monstrous battles, by plagues . . . by famines, by
fears — a world on the brink of fearful and convulsive revolu
With Native Cast
tions.”
A ll

It fills up the afternoon.
But when it gets dark
It’s better to park
And make love with the help o f
the moon.
It’s nice to rate
A pickup date,
But so often they’d rather walk
back.
For a lover and pal
Get a steady gal;
You get further on lots less jack.
It’s really fine
To have a line
That cuts through a shell like a
knife.
But start your unwinding
Before it gets binding
Or you’re liable to find you’re a
wife.
Each thing, you see,
Has a place to be
Where it fits like a blonde in
your arms.
But anywhere
Besides right there,
It’s apt to be minus its charms.

Shallenberger, Colby
To Attend P-TA M eet
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger and Les
Colby w ill represent Montana.
State university at a meeting o f the
Parent-Teachers association i n
Darby, Wednesday, January 25.

SU N D A Y “NIGHT-ERS”
Don’t go home without enjoying
a barbecue sandwich at the

R & R PIG STAND
\

Across from the Roxy
.................
,

Valentines
for Your

1260

SPECIAL
STYLES

Girl
Friend
— at —

The Office
Supply Co.
221 North Higgins

The M ERCANITLE

CALLING ALL CO-EDS’

CO M M UN ITY

attention to
the dressy side
o f Spring!

"Dead End”

"BOOLOO”

$

2.98

/

THE
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Cub Cagers,
Falls Bisons
W ill Tangle

Starter

MONTANA

KAIMIN
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Montana to Renew W arfare
W ith Bulldog Cagers Tonight
Gonzaga W ill Invade Campus With Loss to WSC,
Wins Over Whitman, Pacific Lutheran;
First Clash in Two Years •

League Leaders Booked
For Preliminary
January 28
Montana’s freshman cagers, easy
winners in their only game so far
this year, get a chance to show
their wares in hot competition
when they battle Great Falls high
school Saturday night, January 28,
in the gym. The game is billed as
the preliminary to the MontanaIdaho Southern Branch clash. ,
Great Falls’ Blue Bisons are un
defeated and are leading the state
high school conference race with
six wins. Forward Bud Seelinger,
all-state footballer, is leading high
Rae Greene, sophomore guard,
school hoop scorers with 65 points. w ill start in tonight’s game with
The Bisons w ill be in Missoula for Gonzaga.
their scheduled game with Mis
soula’s Spartans Friday night.
Coach John Sullivan has three
fast quintets to throw into action.!
Yearling standouts are Jens, Bry
an, Potter, Nummerador, Clawson,
DeGroat, Jones, Swarthout, BuetJOE GRIZZLY, Proprietor
tner, Young, Croswell and Fair
banks. Scoring is even so far
among the Cubs.
You can bet your next month’s
tuition that the Grizzlies w ill be
fighting tonight against th e,B u ll
Sigs Take T X ’s,
dogs. But don’t bet your meal tic
ket that the students w ill be ont
SAE Tops PSK
there yelling. Maybe the new seat
In Fast Clashes ing arrangements w ill aid the de
plorable situation. So far this year
Sigma Alpha Epsilon downed it has been possible to hear a rub
Phi Sigma Kapa, 33 to 31, and Sig ber pin drop during home games.
ma Chi defeated Theta Chi, 39 to Student enthusiasm goes hand-in
36, in two fast mixes for last night’s fist with a winning team. The lack
adaisical attitude has been broken
Interfratemity basketball games.
Bob Sparks sunk a long shot in once this year, and it took a 50-51
the last second o f play o f the first finish to turn the trick. There are
game to break a 31-31 tie and de free tickets to the next games wait
feat the Phi Sig team. The game ing at the box office for Karloff,
was a close one throughout, neither Lugosi, and the Lawyer’s Ghost.
team ever having over a five-point Maybe that triumvirate would
advantage, with the lead changing eject a few frenzied yells from
Montana’s tight-throated student
frequently.
Smith, Phi Sig, with 11 points body.
California schools/ have been
was high-point man for the game.
Sparks led the SAE’s with 10 having their athletic troubles. Sev
counters. Smith, Stoebe and Rob eral UCLA freshmen have notified
bins turned in best performances school officials that mere playing
for the Phi Sig quintet, with football isn’t sufficient. They have
Sparks, Peterson, Norman Nelson frankly requested that, for four
and Gustafson shining, for the hours of football practice, four of
SAE’s.
schooling, four at their studies, and
Trailing at the half, 12 to 21, the four hours o f work, they want in
Sigs, led by Pippy, Warren, Emigh return free board, room, books, tui
and Dorich, came back to score 27 tion, with a $40 per month job
points and hold the Theta Chi’s to tossed in. They’ll sleep eight hours
15 in the second half.
each night for nothing. This is old
Beebe, K e n d a l l and Ryffel stuff in colleges, but when a cer
formed a three-man team to score tain San Francisco prep coach was
all o f Theta Chi’s points. Beebe,
with nine baskets for 18 points,
led the scoring. Kendall and R yf
fel each tallied nine. Pippy scored
10 counters to lead the Sigs.
•
Standings
Team—
W
L
Pet.
Phi Delta Theta __ 2
0
1.000
Mavericks . ......
2
0
1.000
Phi Sigma K appa. 2
1
.666
Corner Higgins and Broadway
Sigma Chi .......
2
1
.666
Sigma Nu _____ ... 1
1
.500
Theta Chi
1
2
.333
Alpha Tau Om ega. 1
2
.333
SAE ....................... 1
2
.333
SPE ___
0
3
.000

The Sporte
Shoppe

Gonzaga Bulldogs, unsuccessful so far this year in tough
competition, invade the Grizzly lair at 8 o’clock tonight and
tomorrow night in renewal of court hostilities. The two team?
did not play last year.
Coach McGrath brings a varied
squad of veterans and sophomores,
ranging in height from 5 feet 7
inches to 6 feet 2% inches. It w ill
be the first meeting against the
Spokane'basketeers for every Griz|zly except Captain Jim Seyler and
Bill Lazetich, whp played against
the Zags in 1937.
Frank W a t s o n , high-scoring
sophomore, and veterans Vince
Stroyan and Ed Meschisnik hold
down the forward positions. Two
sophomores, Medved, former Gon
zaga high star, and Benner share
the center job. .Guard positions are
filled by stocky Henry Haug, a
found to be hiring their neophytes,
and paying them in legal tender,
the Academic Athletic association
stepped ' in. Pretty soon coaches
w ill be prowling the maternity
wards.
January 25 w ill find tw o dusky
sockers with the rhythmical names
battling it out for the heavyweight
boxing title. John Lewis brags of
his 186 pounds and boxing ability.
Shufflin’ Joe Louis just wakes up
long enough to tell reporters he’ll
whup his colored brother.
Tw o former Montana interscho
lastic distance stars have run them
selves right into the nation’s pre
mier distance elite with startling
performances the past couple of
years. Greg Rice, Notre Dame
track captain, and John Munski,
Missouri’s prize runner, may find
themselves Finland-bound ere 1940
rolls around. Rice is a Missoula
high product. Munski comes from
Lewis town.
Let’s ring victory bell tonight!

football star; Eric Anderson and
Jim Molitor, rangy and experi
enced Spokane product. Roland,
guard, and Sepich, forward, are
other squad members.
Gonzaga snatched a 40-38 thril
ler from Whitman early in the sea
son, downed Pacific Lutheran 4738, and lost a close affair with
Washington State, 29-32. The Bull
dogs have lost to Whitman three
times.
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg w ill con
tinue his fire-department system,
using reserves often. Captain Sey
ler, Lazetich, Hall, Ryan and Mer
rick are likely starters, with
Shields, Sundquist, Greene, Nugent

Dr. L. R. Barnett
Dr. Don Barnett
129 E. Broadway

Meat supplies the needed
energy to keep you warm
during the cold days.

DaCo Meats
Generate Energy

John R. Daily, Inc.

CASA LOM A

. 115 W. Front S t
Phone 2181
Branch

Ravioli and Fried Chicken
Dinners
For Reservations Phone 6075

M odel M arket

DINE AND DANCE

Phone 2835

TYPEW RITER SUPPLY
BEFORE Y O U B U Y

fo r Only ^ J a W e e k
You Can Own a Royal Portable
314 North Higgins

“ Chuck” Gaughan

Phone 2323

THE STORE FOR MEN

GOt ’Z tti/

EXPERT EYE
EXAMINATIONS
at reasonable cost. All of
our glasses ground in
our own shop.

and Hudacek first alternates.
Grizzlies have had five days in
which to iron out flaws apparent in
the Idaho and Washington series,
and are eager to hit the win col
umn again.
The first song contests o f the year
are slated for tonight between
halves, with Phi Sigma Kappa, Sig
ma Chi, and Independent men vo
calizing.
Ed Chinske and Nick Mariana
will officiate.

Come in today and see this
newest idea m men’s style
service. The Jarman Style
Charts! They give yon
authentic information on
which shoes to wear with
what, just as published in
Esqoire Magazine.

THE JARMAN
STYLE CHARTS

a uth en tic in form a tion on

IT PAYS
TO
LOOK WELL

TRAIL BARBER SHOP

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

— And —

SKI TOW
75c a Day

Saturday and Sunday
Hamburgers and Coffee

b o w l

—

• H EALTH
For: • FUN
• SPORT

Grand Opening
Double Arrow Ranch
SKI COURSEOj

Missoula, Mont.

Idle Hour
Alleys
STUDENTS — Come in Saturday and Watch Interfraternity
Teams in Action

<*s
, ,
. . . and while you’re here, look
over our full line o f Jarman
Shoes. There’s a special style
for every clothing fabric in your
wardrobe. A na Jarman not
only offers you stylo, bat com 
fo rt and w earability at a price
you can afford.

SHOES FOR MEN

*5 TO *7*0
MOST STYLES

GEORGE T. H OW ARD
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McDonald Hoon A re Artists
For January “ Sluice B o x ”
Illustrations for stories and a featured story by Norval Bonawitz combine to make the January issue of the Sluice Box
“ the best we have ever published,” Editor Bill Nash predicted
yesterday. Louise McDonald and Jack Hoon will do the art
work.
♦------------------1-----------------------Bonawitz’s “ Yale Ranger,” Is a
long, humorous tale o f two oldtime prospectors, a young forester
and a marauding grizzly. The story
New Open Shelf books include a
w ill probably inaugurate a series
o f special feature stories which Isymposium on international peace,
w ill appear in subsequent issues. an iuside story of advertising, an
“ Yale Ranger" is “ the best work analysis of modem civilization and
that has been printed in the history a Picture o f turbulent Latin Amer
ican affairs, according to Acting
o f the magazine,” Nash said.
Miss McDonald, now illustrating Librarian Winnifred Feighner.
“The Revolt of the Masses," by
for Sluice Box, last year won the
Edwin B. Craighead memorial |Oretga y Gasset, a Spanish phiprize for the most promising un- losopher, is called one of the few
derdass art student. Jack Hoon has books that has changed the course
made caricature sketches in the of ideas in our age. His investiga1937 and 1938 Sentinels.
tions of m odem civilization do not
Subscriptions for the magazine lead him to a fatalistic attitude
have been sold to five high schools concerning the world, and alo f the state, Butte, Missoula, Great though profound he has written a
Falls, Gallatin and Hamilton, Busi- smooth, easily read book,
ness Manager Paul Lowney said.
Although much of the content of
“ We expect to sell subscriptions “ it’s An Art” by Helen Woodward
to roost o f the schools o f Montana has appeared in other behind - the find w e hope to make the magazine ISCenes books on advertising, the
standard equipment in the M on- subject is fascinating,
tana college English departments.
i n Sir Normal Angell’s latest
The returns we have had from the book, “ Peace With the Dictators,”
high schools since they were so- a German, Italian, Englishman and
licited a short time ago make col- American present their country’s
lege coverage seem possible," L ow - case in the present international
ney added.
crisis. The 1933 winner of the Nobel Peace Prize also makes conPatronize Kalmln Advertisers
elusions and recommendations, as

On the Open Shelf

MONTANA

KAIMIN

The University and the

CHURCH

Friday, January 20, 1939
“ O.K., Learnedbrow, and in re
Bunyan Spares
ciprocation, I shall look in at that
Lawyer Louse |meeting of yours this Saturday and
see what you put in your punch
bowl. It swells the taxi business."

f Continued from fajre One'

The Church of Christ and its
“ Verily, Great Paul, and I am
university group will continue sorry I tried to get in your hair,
meetings this Sunday morning at and I won’t call you a bunion any
Walfdrd Electric Co.
10 o’clock. Mrs. J. N. Templar is more.”
Phone 3566
the new leader of the group.
Wesley Foundation: Fellowship those in the United States. Betty j
Exclusively Electrical
Sunday evening at 5:30 o’clock will Ulrigg and Fred Kibbler will dis
Stewart-W arner Radios
be under the direction of the social Icuss education in Czechoslovakia
service committee. Contributions and China at 10 o’clock Sunday 1
of jam or Jelly will be received to morning.
be distributed to the needy. Jane
CLASSIFIED AD
Burton will preside at the devo
A Portable Typewriter
tional period, 6:30 o’clock. The LOST— In Student Union lounge,
topic, “ What is Christian Giving?" I German book, black leather note I Will Help You Make
will be discussed, with Marion book; reward. Clarence Himing,
Better Grades
Wilson leading.
phone 5304.
See Them at
The University class at the Pres
byterian church w ill begin an in-1
SHOE REPAIRING
vestigation of educational systems
Yon can't afford to nefitet your ap
of other countries compared with
pearance — IN V ISIB LE H ALP-BOLES
Priced as Low as $29.75

j

LISTERS

restore the newness of your shoes. Our

a basis for lasting peace.
The world-w ide struggle be
tween Fascism, Communism and
Democracy is succinctly pictured
in “ The Coming Struggle for Latin
America” by Carleton Beals. This!
well-qualified American author has i
written an invaluable source book
on what is brewing south of the
Rio Grande.
When Yon Think o f Food
Think of the

tuedenixin* is guaranteed not to rub off.

Leading Shoe Shop
J . A . LaCasse

514 S . H ig gin s Ave.

Convenient Terms
No. 12 Hammond Arcade

* Everything for the House
is to be found at this store at prices you would be
pleased to pay. Come in and see what we have to
offer in Furniture, Floor Wax, Lamps and other
necessities.
Phone 2179

K & W GROCERS, Inc.
(Missoula's Fruit and Vegetable Store)
4— D E L IV E R IE S D A IL Y — I
Phone 2164

J .M . L U C Y & S O N S , Ine.

M l 8 *. H I|f<M

S K IIN G IS E X C I T I N G !_ ffBut don't let nerve tension spoil your f u n . . .

l/GM TUPfu
advises HANS TH O RN ER

Skiing expert end director of the
Mount Washington (N . H .) Swiss Ski School

BETWEEN ORGANIZING CLASSES,
checking up on equipment, giving
exhibitions, and a host o f other
activities, there’s plenty o f nerve
strain in Hans Thorner’s day too!
At left you see him taking his own
advice about the .way to avoid get
ting tense, jittery. He's letting up
to light up a CameL "It’s a grand
way to break nerve tension,” says
Thorner. " I find Camels quite
soothing to the nerves.”

EDDIE CANTOR—
* * ft. America’s great comic
aW a
personality in a riot o f
\ ■/
fun, music, and song.
Each Monday evening on the Co
lumbia Network. 7:30 p m E. S.T.,
9:30 p m C. S. T., 8:30 p m M. S. T.,
7:30 p m P. S.T.
BENNY GOODMJI
— King o f Swin
and theworld’sgrei
est sw ing band--'
each Tuesday evening —Columb
Network. 9:30 p m E. S.T., 8:30 p
C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P. S.’

TUTORING, GLASSES, student di
rectory work keep John H. Naylor
(above) hopping. “ Can’t let tension
’ get’ my nerves,” he says. “ I rest
them frequently. ’ Let up — light
up a Camel’ works 100% with me.
Camels are soothing—comforting.”

WHEN BUSY, STRENUOUS days put your nerves
on the spot, take a tip from the wire fox terrier
pictured here. Despite his com plex nerve system,
he quickly halts after activity, to relax—to ease his
nerves. Often, w e humans ign ore this instin ctive
urge to break nerve tension. W e may even drive
o n relentlessly, forgetting that tiring nerves may
soon be jitter y nerves! Y et the welfare o f your
nerves is really vital to your success, to your happi
ness. Make it your pleasant rule to pause regularly
—to LET U P —L IG H T U P A CAMEL. Start today
—add an extra measure o f com fort to you r sm ok
ing with Camel’s finer, costlier tobaccos.

HUNDREDS OF SKIERS have
made their dibut to this winter
sport under Hans Thorner’s expert
guidance. One skiing principle he
stresses is: "D on ’t let your nerves
get tense, keyed-up.” His advice to
pupils: "Pause regularly—let up—
light up a CameL”

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Smoka 6 packs of Camsls
and find out why thoy are
the LARGEST-8ELLIN0
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA

Smokers find Camel’s
Costlier Tobacco^ are
Soothing to the Nerves

